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Synchrotron FTIR microspectroscopy coupled with mass spectrometric analysis of desorbed products has

been used to investigate the initial stages of the methanol to olefins (MTO) reaction in single crystals of

SAPO-34. Surface methoxy groups (SMS) are key to initial dimethylether (DME) and subsequent carbon–

carbon bond formation. Deprotonation of SMS is the critical first step in direct olefin formation at low tem-

peratures and DME is not involved in the carbon–carbon forming step. Experiments with CD3OH confirm

the deprotonation step and show an inverse kinetic isotope effect consistent with irreversible deproton-

ation. The subsequent formation of alkoxide species, which are the precursors of the olefinic hydrocarbon

pool present in working MTO catalysts, is initiated via insertion of surface carbene-like species into adjacent

SMS. The observed induction period for this process is determined by the limited mobility of SMS and/or

carbene species. Olefins formed from cracking of the alkoxide species then transmit carbon–carbon bond

formation through the SAPO-34 by rapid diffusion and reaction with further SMS. Acetyl species seen with

methanol at higher temperatures support the insertion of CO into SMS suggested in the literature, but

these species do not play a role in direct olefin formation.

Introduction

The catalytic conversion of methanol to hydrocarbons (MTH)
in the methanol-to-olefins (MTO) and the methanol-to-
gasoline (MTG) processes has been widely investigated due to
its importance in the production of C2–C4 olefins and liquid
fuels from natural resources including waste biomass.1–4 The
mechanisms of hydrocarbon formation over ZSM-5, SAPO-34
and other zeotype catalysts have been extensively researched
in the ∼40 years since the reaction was first reported.5–11 In
the case of MTG there is general agreement that the reaction
chemistry involves a hydrocarbon pool (HCP) comprising ole-

finic and aromatic species that are important co-catalytic or-
ganic reaction centres within the zeolite pores under steady
state conditions. In ZSM-5, the catalyst of choice for MTG,
current thinking is that the HCP is involved in two competing
reaction cycles, one involving adsorbed olefinic species and
one adsorbed aromatic species.5–11 For MTO, the preferred
catalyst is SAPO-34, a silicon-substituted aluminophosphate
zeotype with smaller pores and weaker acidity than ZSM-5.12

A similar hydrocarbon pool is usually assumed to operate in
SAPO-34, and there is a wealth of spectroscopic and analytical
evidence for the presence of methyl aromatic species in the
pores of working catalysts which are too large to escape from
the pores but which can undergo cracking typically at 723 K
to release the ethene and propene that are the major products
of MTO.13–20 A distinction is made between this so-called in-
direct olefin formation via the HCP and olefins formed di-
rectly from methanol or dimethyl ether (DME) prior to estab-
lishment of the HCP (seen at lower temperatures). There is
both experimental15,21 and theoretical22 evidence that the ole-
finic cycle may be dominant in the early stages of reaction
(and in catalysts containing low concentrations of acid
sites),23,24 in which olefins are formed by cracking of olefinic
or alkoxide species. In this description, the aromatic cycle be-
comes more dominant as the HCP matures at longer reaction
times and higher temperatures. Zhang et al.25 have recently
proposed an expanded HCP model in SAPO-34 involving a
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third cycle consisting of cyclopentadiene species which they
suggest link the olefinic and aromatic cycles.

Regardless of the precise nature of the HCP at various
stages of the MTO reaction, a crucial mechanistic question
which remains controversial is how the HCP is formed in the
first instance from methanol or DME which contain no car-
bon–carbon bonds. Surface bound methoxy groups (SMS)
generated by methanol or DME dissociation at Brønsted acid
sites are thought to be key reactive species in MTH chemis-
try.26 Once methoxy groups are generated, several different
pathways to carbon–carbon bond formation have been pro-
posed, with varying degrees of experimental support.27

Scheme 1 gives an overview. Wang et al. first showed from
NMR measurements that SMS alone were capable of forming
olefins.28 Hutchings et al. suggested earlier that SMS
deprotonated to form a surface bound oxonium ylide (equiva-
lent to a bound carbene species) which could react with
methanol to form ethoxide species.29–31 More recent pro-
posals for C–C bond formation have involved reaction of SMS
with methanol or DME,13,32,33 or insertion of CO into the
SMS to form acetate-like species.34–36

Stavitski et al.37 were the first to show that the enhanced
brightness of a synchrotron infrared source permitted infra-
red spectra to be measured quickly on single crystals of zeo-
lite catalysts. As crystals can be studied individually, the ho-
mogeneity between and within crystals can be assessed.38

Another advantage of the single crystal synchrotron infrared
microscopic experiment over macroscopic spectroscopic stud-
ies is that it detects immediately changes occurring in one
crystal as opposed to integrating over all the crystals in a
sample. We have recently demonstrated that the technique
has the time and spatial resolution needed to observe events
occurring when methanol is first injected into a single crystal
of HZSM-5 at reaction temperatures.39 We showed that the
first appearance of olefin products, after a short induction
period, correlated with deprotonation of the SMS in HZSM-5.
Olefin oligomers (surface alkoxy groups) are the first

adsorbed species containing carbon–carbon bonds to appear,
and these subsequently cyclise to form methylcyclopentenyl
cations as the first cyclic component of the HCP. In a subse-
quent paper40 we showed that the induction period for the
first direct formation of olefins shortened as the crystal size
was decreased, and became negligible at higher tempera-
tures, concluding that the HCP is formed almost immediately
with small crystals at higher temperatures.

In this paper we report application of the same technique
to the reaction of methanol in single crystals of SAPO-34, the
archetypical MTO catalyst. Qian et al. reported in 2014 a com-
prehensive infrared microspectroscopy study of SAPO-34 sin-
gle crystals exposed to a continuous flow of methanol at dif-
ferent temperatures, complemented with UV-visible
microspectroscopic measurements.41 They identified methoxy
groups (SMS), protonated DME, and polyalkylated benzene
carbocations in the first stage of HCP formation, followed by
polyaromatic species in the outer rim of the crystal which
were associated with deactivation. In this study we have used
either short pulses of methanol or continuous flow of DME
coupled with MS analysis of evolved products to separate the
initial stages of HCP formation and in particular to observe
the direct formation of olefins. Our aim was to determine if
the C–C bond-forming chemistry in this smaller pore zeotype
with weaker acid sites was different from that in HZSM-5,
and whether there were any differences in the initial hydro-
carbon pool species detected by infrared spectroscopy.

Experimental
Synthesis and characterisation of SAPO-34 crystals

SAPO-34 crystals were synthesised as described in the ESI†
using a morpholine template and calcined at 823 K (2 K
min−1) in air for 14 h to give the proton form (HSAPO-34,
hereafter referred to as SAPO-34). Methods employed for
characterisation of the crystals by XRF, X-ray powder diffrac-
tion, SEM, solid state NMR, acid site measurement by ammo-
nia titration and BET analysis are also described in the ESI.†

Infrared microspectroscopy

SAPO-34 crystals were sprinkled on CaF2 windows and placed
on the heated sample stage of an environmental Linkam
FTIR600 cell (ca. 50 mL internal volume) mounted on a
(Bruker) Hyperion 3000 IR microscope coupled to a Vertex 80
V FTIR at the MIRIAM beamline B22 at the Diamond Light
Source.42 The infrared experiment requires only a single crys-
tal of the catalyst, but to improve the sensitivity of the MS de-
tection we typically added around 1 mg of SAPO-34 to the cell
and checked that the spectra seen from one crystal were re-
producibly seen from other crystals in the sample. The infra-
red experiments were collected in transmission from individ-
ual crystals at spatial resolution down to 10 × 10 μm2 at the
sample plane using a 36× objective/condenser optics, averag-
ing 16 scans at 4 cm−1 resolution, collecting IR spectra con-
tinuously once every two seconds. Unless otherwise stated,

Scheme 1 Overview of different proposed reaction pathways for
olefin formation from SMS.
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single point spectra were collected from the centre of SAPO-
34 crystals. For mapping experiments, an aperture of 10 × 10
μm2 and an oversampling step size of 5 μm were utilized.
Background measurements were performed with a spectral
resolution of 4 cm−1 and 64 scans per spectrum. The output
of the gas phase products from the cell was analysed by mass
spectrometry (a Pfeiffer Omnistar quadrupole MS with elec-
tron multiplier detection, mass range 0–100 amu) and corre-
lated with the time-resolved IR spectral changes. Gases or liq-
uids were introduced into a N2 flow (100 mL min−1) upstream
of the heated cell. Multiple methanol pulses (each pulse 8 μL
in volume) were syringe injected, and dimethyl ether (DME),
at 1 bar (5 mL min−1), was mixed in the N2 stream (100 mL
min−1) and introduced in a continuous flow.

Results and discussion
Synthesis and characterisation of crystals

Full characterisation data for the SAPO-34 crystals are presented
in the ESI† (Fig. S1–S4†) and summarised in Table 1. Thermo-
gravimetric analysis of the as-synthesised crystals (Fig. S1†) esti-
mates 1.7 morpholine molecules per cha cage. The number of
Brønsted acid sites was estimated from NH3-TPD as 1.2
mmol g−1. This is lower than the total silicon content from XRF
(1.8 mmol g−1), indicating the presence of some silicon islands,
which is confirmed by 29Si NMR (Fig. S4†).

Fig. S3† shows SEM images of calcined crystals which
show the expected morphology with sizes ranging between 20
and 100 μm. Infrared spectra were measured from many dif-
ferent crystals dehydrated at 623 K and were closely similar,
indicating a uniformity of composition and acid site concen-
tration. The intensity map of the ν(OH) region from one crys-
tal (∼80 × 110 μm) in Fig. 1(A) shows a uniform distribution
of OH groups. Likewise, the examples of FTIR spectra in
Fig. 1(B) show similar concentrations of OH groups in four
similarly sized crystals (∼50 μm).

The ν(OH) region of the spectra displays 2 intense overlap-
ping bands due to Brønsted acid sites, at 3615 and 3594
cm−1, plus an additional broad shoulder at higher frequency
possibly due to SiOH vibrations in silica islands. The pres-
ence of two distinct OH groups in SAPO-34 is widely reported
in the literature. Halasz et al. have proposed most recently
that the higher frequency band is due to protons located at
O1 sites in the CHA framework and the lower frequency band
to protons at O2 and O4,

43 although Bordiga et al. earlier sug-
gested the lower frequency mode was due to O3 sites based
on its slower response to adsorbed CO.44 Regardless, the im-

portant conclusion from the microspectroscopy here is that
the numbers of both types of site do not vary significantly
across any one crystal or from one crystal to another.

Also evident in the spectra in Fig. 1(B) are weak bands be-
tween 2400 and 1400 cm−1 attributed to overtones and combi-
nations of AlPO4 lattice modes at lower frequencies. These
framework band contributions are much less intense than
the corresponding overtone and combination bands in ZSM-5
crystals. Below 1400 cm−1 the rising baseline due to funda-
mental lattice modes prevented clear observation of any new
bands due to adsorbed species in subtracted spectra.

The catalytic performance of the calcined SAPO-34 crystals
used here was evaluated in a conventional microreactor, as
described in reference.45 Catalytic data are presented in the
ESI† (Fig. S5). As expected the large SAPO-34 crystals deacti-
vate rapidly, which agrees with observations made by Dai
et al.,17 but show an initial high selectivity to ethene and
propene. TGA analysis of the sample recovered after the reac-
tion revealed 3 wt% of carbonaceous species were retained in
the large SAPO-34 crystals after the MTO reaction (compared
to 16 wt% carbonaceous species in a commercial SAPO-34
powder under the same conditions), consistent with deactiva-
tion occurring in the outer rim of the crystals, as shown pre-
viously by single crystal fluorescence microspectroscopy.46

These microreactor experiments confirmed however that the
large SAPO-34 crystals studied here have the expected initial
MTO activity when tested in a conventional microreactor.

Formation of surface methoxy groups in SAPO-34

In this section the chemistry involved in SMS formation from
methanol and dimethylether is considered. We examine first

Table 1 Summary of parameters for calcined SAPO-34 crystals

Crystal size (SEM) 20–100 μm
Composition (XRF) Al17.3P14.7Si4.0O72

Acid site concentration (NH3-TPD) 1.2 mmol g−1

Acid sites per CHA cage 0.87
t-Plot pore volume (N2) & BET surface area 0.24 cm3 g−1

∼680 m2 g−1

Si concentration (XRF) 1.8 mmol g−1

Fig. 1 (A) Optical image and distribution of Brønsted acid sites within
one crystal (integrated OH intensity between 3650 and 3550 cm−1 and
normalised to 1). (B) FTIR spectra of four dehydrated HSAPO-34 crys-
tals of similar size (inset), measured with a 15 × 15 μm2 aperture. Note
that the exact frequencies are temperature dependent; the spectra
shown were measured at 623 K.
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the spectroscopic evidence for formation of SMS when meth-
anol is initially introduced into the SAPO-34 crystals. Fig. 2
shows difference spectra recorded at 2 s intervals following
injection of a methanol pulse into a SAPO-34 crystal at 523 K.

The first adsorbed species formed is hydrogen bonded
methanol (red traces in Fig. 2). The spectra are similar to
those reported by Bordiga et al. for methanol adsorbed in
SAPO-34 at low coverage.47 The ν(OH) bands of the SAPO-34
acid sites lose intensity, but a positive feature in the differ-
ence spectra at 3670 cm−1 is due to the free ν(OH) mode of
the hydrogen bonded methanol. The hydrogen bonded hy-
droxyl groups of the SAPO-34 give rise to a so-called ABC trip-
let, due to splitting of the broad ν(OH) mode of the hydroxyl
groups by Fermi resonance with overtones of the OH defor-
mation modes. At low coverage, only the A (∼2950 cm−1) and

B (∼2500 cm−1) components are clearly seen. A band at 1620
cm−1 is assigned to the in plane OH bending mode of hydro-
gen bonded methanol (shifted up from 1346 cm−1 in metha-
nol vapour48).

Beyond 20 seconds (blue traces), the spectral features of
hydrogen bonded methanol are lost, the ν(OH) bands of the
acid sites continue to lose intensity, and spectral features
due to surface methoxy groups (SMS) and hydrogen bonded
dimethyl ether (DME) grow. In the ν(CH) region (inset in
Fig. 2) bands due to SMS at 2977 cm−1 and 2867 cm−1 appear
before those of DME (3011, 2960, 2945 and 2836 cm−1). These
assignments are based on previous literature and experi-
ments with DME at lower temperatures (Table 2). The most
distinct marker of DME formation is the symmetric CH3

stretching mode at 2836 cm−1; this appears and grows after
the SMS first appear. DME formation is observed in MS anal-
ysis of evolved products, shown in ESI† Fig. S7 (Fig. S6†
shows MS analysis from a blank experiment when DME was
flowed through the empty cell at 573 K). The ABC features of
the acid site hydroxyl groups hydrogen bonded to DME differ
from those seen initially with methanol (blue traces in
Fig. 2). The B component is shifted to lower frequency and
the much more intense C component (also shifted to lower
frequency) is further split by an Evans hole at ∼1650 cm−1.
These differences relate to the effects of increased hydrogen
bonding strength on both the stretching and bending modes
of the hydroxyl groups. Also evident in the blue traces is a
sharp band at 1456 cm−1 due to a δ(CH3) mode of the DME.
These experiments indicate that the sequence occurring on
injection of methanol into SAPO-34 at 523 K is: (i) adsorption
of methanol on the acid sites, (ii) dissociation of methanol to
SMS and (iii) methylation of methanol by SMS to form DME.

This was confirmed by performing the same experiment
with CD3OH. The corresponding infrared spectra are shown
in Fig. 3. The initial spectra (red traces) are those of hydrogen
bonded CD3OH, but this is quickly replaced by SMS-d3 and

Fig. 2 Difference spectra recorded at 2 s intervals following the first
64 s after injecting an 8 μL pulse of CH3OH into a SAPO-34 crystal at
523 K. The spectrum of the dehydrated SAPO-34 crystal has been
subtracted from each spectrum. Colour change from red to blue after
20 s. Features specific to methanol present only during the first 20 s
are marked. A, B, C refer to the ν(OH) features of hydrogen bonded
SAPO-34 acid sites. The inset shows an expansion of the ν(CH) region,
showing bands due to hydrogen bonded DME and SMS. Arrows indi-
cate the direction of band intensity changes with time.

Table 2 Experimentally observed IR frequencies of SMS, methanol and DME and their fully deuterated isotopomers (in parentheses)

νasymm(CH3)/cm
−1 Combination bands/cm−1 νsymm(CH3)/cm

−1 δ(CH3)/cm
−1 Ref.

CH3OZ 2977 (2210) (2140)a 2867 (2095) 1455 SAPO-34*
2978 2868

1457
SAPO-34 (ref. 41)

2980 (2203) 2868 (2100) ZSM-5 (ref. 53)
2980 (2233) (2220) 2870 (2070) (2070) ZSM-5*

ZSM-5 (ref. 55)
CH3OH H-bonded 3003, 2957 (2230) 2844 (2080) SAPO-34*

3005, 2953 2845 SAPO-34 (ref. 56)
3003, 2958 2853 SAPO-34 (ref. 47)

CH3OH(g) 3010, 2982 (2232) 2875 (2094) This work* and ref. 49
CH3OCH3 H-bonded 3011, 2960, 2945 (2225)

(2134)
2836 (2072) 1456 SAPO-34*

3012, 2944 (2221) 2840 (2070) SAPO-34 (ref. 41)
3000, 2943 2830 SAPO-34 (ref. 47)

CH3OHCH3
+ 3030, 2963 2845 SAPO-34*

CH3OCH3 (solid)
b 2987, 2922 2818 57

(CH3OCH3)2H
+ SbCl6 salt 3037, 3010, 2955 2847 54

Asterisks (*) mark the results from this work (±2 cm−1). a The 2140 cm−1 band has been assigned to an overtone of the CD3 symmetric bending
mode of SMS-d3 or a combination of this mode with the CO stretching mode, enhanced by Fermi resonance based on ref. 48. b The crystalline
solid contains additional splittings due to factor group effects.
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hydrogen bonded DME-d3 (blue traces). Deuterated SMS
show three bands in this region (2210, 2140, 2095 cm−1). The
asymmetric stretching mode at 2210 cm−1 is overlapped by
the asymmetric stretching mode of DME-d6 at ∼2230 cm−1,
but the band at 2140 cm−1 (which is likely to be an overtone
of the CD3 symmetric bending mode or a combination of this
mode with the CO stretching mode, enhanced by Fermi reso-
nance48) is a clear indicator of SMS formation occurring
within 20 s of injection. The bands due to DME-d6 (2230,
2072 cm−1) appear and grow subsequent to the SMS-d3.

The literature suggests two different possible mechanisms
for formation of DME from methanol in acid zeolites: a bi-
molecular (direct) reaction between two adsorbed methanol
molecules, or sequential (indirect) methylation of methanol
by a surface methoxy group. Our observations support the
conclusion of Wang et al.49 from stopped-flow NMR studies
on ZSM-5 that the sequential mechanism is operating: SMS
are formed from methanol before DME is formed by methyla-
tion of methanol by SMS. Recent theoretical calculations also
show that the indirect mechanism proposed here is more
likely than the direct mechanism.50

On flowing nitrogen at 523 K for longer periods following in-
jection of a methanol or methanol-d3 pulse the bands due to hy-
drogen bonded DME slowly decline, but there is no correspond-
ing recovery of the acid site OH groups. This is illustrated in
Fig. 4 for CH3OH which shows spectra recorded at 40 second in-
tervals from 60 seconds after injection. The bands of hydrogen-
bonded DME are completely lost 420 seconds following injec-
tion (colour change red to blue). The SMS bands remain un-
changed during this time, but the spectra after 420 seconds
show the presence of a third species (bands at ∼3030, 2965 and
2850 cm−1, identified in Fig. 4 as (DME)H+). The ABC profile
characteristic of strongly hydrogen bonded OH groups is also
modified, the 1455 cm−1 band due to CH3 deformation modes

of H-bonded DME is lost and a new band appears in this region
at 1470 cm−1.

A similar conclusion is reached from the spectra shown in
Fig. 5 for CD3OH. The hydrogen bonded DME-d6 is lost after
420 seconds, but the SMS-d3 bands remain, and the new
bands marked as (DME-d6)H

+ are revealed. One difference
from CH3OH is that the A and B components of hydrogen
bonding shift to higher frequency as the bands of DME-d6 are
lost. Desorption of hydrogen bonded DME on flushing at 523
K should recover the SAPO-34 acid sites involved in the hydro-
gen bonding. In fact, there is if anything a further loss of OH
groups as the hydrogen bonded DME is removed, suggesting

Fig. 3 Difference spectra recorded at 2 s intervals following the first
64 s after injecting an 8 μL pulse of CD3OH into a SAPO-34 crystal at
523 K. The spectrum of the dehydrated SAPO-34 crystal has been
subtracted from each spectrum. Colour change from red to blue after
20 s. Features specific to methanol present only during the first 20 s
are marked. A, B, C refer to the n(OH) features of hydrogen bonded
SAPO-34 acid sites. The inset shows an expansion of the n(CD) region,
showing bands due to hydrogen bonded dimethylether-d6 and surface
methoxy species-d3. Arrows indicate the direction of band intensity
changes with time.

Fig. 4 Difference spectra shown at 40 s intervals from 60 s after
injecting an 8 μL pulse of CH3OH into a SAPO-34 crystal at 523 K. The
spectrum of the dehydrated SAPO-34 crystal has been subtracted from
each spectrum. Colour change from red to blue after 420 s. The inset
shows an expansion of the ν(CH) region, showing bands due to hydro-
gen bonded dimethylether, surface methoxy species and protonated.

Fig. 5 Difference spectra shown at 40 s intervals from 60 s after
injecting an 8 μL pulse of CD3OH into a SAPO-34 crystal at 523 K. The
spectrum of the dehydrated SAPO-34 crystal has been subtracted from
each spectrum. Colour change from red to blue after 420 s. The inset
shows an expansion of the ν(CD) region, showing bands due to hydro-
gen bonded dimethylether-d6, surface methoxy species-d3 and pro-
tonated dimethylether-d6. Arrows indicate the direction of band inten-
sity changes with time.
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that the hydrogen bonded DME is being converted to the
third species responsible for the new bands in Fig. 4 and 5.

To investigate these residual bands further, SAPO-34 crys-
tals were exposed to a continuous flow of DME at different
temperatures. Full-range difference spectra are reported in
the ESI† (Fig. S8). Fig. 6(A) shows an expansion of the ν(CH)
region for difference spectra recorded when a SAPO-34 crystal
was exposed to a continuous flow of DME at 473 K. The only
species detected at this temperature is hydrogen bonded
DME. The full range difference spectra show clearly the ABC
triplet of this species (Fig. S7†). In the ν(CH) region bands at
3011, 2960, 2945 and 2836 cm−1 which grow in intensity on
initial exposure to DME are similar to those of hydrogen
bonded DME in HZSM-5 (Table 2) and match those seen to
form from methanol in SAPO-34 at 523 K (Fig. 2). At 473 K
the hydrogen-bonded DME bands were removed on subse-
quent flushing, leaving a very weak residual spectrum of SMS
(Fig. S8†).

Hydrogen-bonded DME is not observed at all when a
SAPO-34 crystal is exposed to DME at 573 K (Fig. 6(B), full
range spectra Fig. S9†). At this temperature, the first bands to
appear are those at higher frequency (3030, 2963, 2845 cm−1)
which were seen to remain after methanol injection at 523 K,
followed by the SMS bands at 2977 and 2867 cm−1 which con-
tinue to grow in intensity over the initial 100 seconds. At later
times, the SMS react to form olefins and olefin oligomers, as
discussed further below.

We suggest that the bands appearing before the SMS on
exposure to DME at 573 K and remaining after desorption of
hydrogen-bonded DME formed from methanol at 523 K are
due to protonated DME. Formation of SMS from methanol is
considered to occur via protonation of the neutral mole-
cule,51 although spectroscopically complete proton transfer
to methanol is seen only at high methanol coverages in
HZSM-5.52 Formation of SMS from DME would also be ex-
pected to occur via the protonated molecule, and recent theo-
retical calculations have indicated that complete proton
transfer occurs from the acid sites in ZSM-5 to DME.50

The behaviour of the ν(OH) bands on exposure to DME
(Fig. 6(C)) also fits this picture of two forms of adsorbed
DME: H-bonded DME and protonated DME. At 473 K hydro-
gen bonding of DME is the dominant process, causing rapid
loss of ν(OH) intensity which is partially recovered over the
subsequent 600 s as the H-bonded DME is slowly desorbed.
At 523 K, loss of ν(OH) intensity is considerably slower, con-
sistent with competing formation and desorption of
H-bonded DME, activated protonation of DME and formation
of SMS. At 573 K, as seen in Fig. 6(B), the loss of ν(OH) inten-
sity is due mostly to formation of SMS (via protonated DME)
which occurs rapidly at this temperature. The rapid recovery
of ν(OH) intensity after ∼120 s is due to further reaction of
the SMS to form oligomeric species, which releases OH
groups as discussed below.

The bands originally assigned by Forester and Howe53 to
protonated DME in HZSM-5 were subsequently shown by
Zecchina et al. to be due to hydrogen-bonded DME (particu-

larly from analysis of the ABC triplet),52 and these match
closely those seen here and assigned to hydrogen-bonded
DME in SAPO-34. The bands at 3030, 2963 and 2845 cm−1

seen following methanol injection at 523 K (Fig. 4) and DME
injection at 573 K (Fig. 6(b)) are shifted upwards by a further
∼10–20 cm−1 from those of the hydrogen-bonded DME. We
suggest that these shifts are consistent with proton transfer
to the DME. Similar upward shifts are seen in the ν(CH) fre-
quencies of DME in the protonated salt (DME)2H

+SbCl6
−

(Table 2) and attributed to a decreased perturbation of CH
bonds by oxygen lone-pairs in the protonated DME.54 The

Fig. 6 (A) Difference spectra recorded at 2 s intervals (red traces) then
at 20 s intervals (blue traces) following exposure of a SAPO-34 crystal
to a continuous flow of DME at 473 K. The bands marked are those of
hydrogen bonded dimethylether. (B) Difference spectra recorded at 2 s
intervals (red traces) then at 20 s intervals (blue traces) following expo-
sure of a SAPO-34 crystal to a continuous flow of DME at 573 K
(displaced vertically for clarity). The bands marked are those of proton-
ated dimethylether. The spectra of gas phase DME have been
subtracted from each spectrum. (C) Intensity of SAPO-34 ν(OH) bands
(relative to the dehydrated crystal) versus time during exposure to
DME. (a) At 473 K, (b) at 523 K, (c) at 573 K.
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corresponding frequency shifts in the ν(CD) region for
adsorbed methanol-d3 (Fig. 5) support these observations.
The extent of proton transfer in SAPO-34 is uncertain; the
ν(CH) frequencies calculated for fully protonated DME in
ZSM-5 are considerably higher than those seen here,52 but
the full range spectra of DME at 573 K (Fig. S8†) show little
evidence of hydrogen bonding.

The chemistry occurring on initial injection of methanol
into HSAPO-34 at 523 K or above is thus an interplay of SMS
formation from methanol via protonated methanol (not ob-
served), methylation of methanol by SMS to form DME, hy-
drogen bonding of DME, and SMS formation from DME via
protonated DME (which is observed). Scheme 2 illustrates
this chemistry.

The formation of SMS from methanol and/or DME is cru-
cial to the subsequent carbon–carbon bond forming chemis-
try described in the following section.

Reactivity of surface methoxy groups

Hydrocarbon formation from methanol is first observed in
these SAPO-34 crystals at 573 K. Injection of methanol into a
SAPO-34 crystal at 573 K produces propene product in MS
analysis following an induction period of ∼450 seconds. This
is illustrated in Fig. 7 (full range spectra are plotted in Fig.
S10†). Initial injection of methanol causes a rapid loss of OH
groups correlating with formation of SMS and hydrogen
bonded DME. In the MS analysis, DME is evolved very shortly
after methanol. The selected ν(CH) spectra show initial for-
mation of SMS (2977 and 2867 cm−1) and hydrogen-bonded
DME as discussed above. The DME is completely lost after
300 seconds without any recovery of ν(OH) intensity, and the
ν(CH) spectrum at this point shows SMS plus the third spe-
cies identified above as protonated DME.

The appearance of propene in the MS analysis and recov-
ery of ν(OH) intensity beyond 450 seconds correlates with a
complete change in the ν(CH) profile. These changes are very
similar to those seen when methanol is injected into a ZSM-5
crystal at 573 K.36 There are two significant differences from
ZSM-5: the induction period for propene formation is consid-
erably longer in SAPO-34 than in ZSM-5, and the evolution of
propene occurs more slowly.

The ν(CH) profile observed following propene evolution
from SAPO-34 matches closely that obtained when propene is
reacted in SAPO-34. This is illustrated in Fig. 8. The ν(CH)
profiles seen for methanol and propene reacting in SAPO-34
closely resemble those seen in similar experiments with ZSM-
5 crystals.36

The oligomerisation of propene in HZSM-5 has been ex-
tensively studied by both infrared spectroscopy,58–61 and
(more recently) inelastic neutron scattering.62–64 The chemis-
try of oligomerisation involves protonation of propene at a
Brønsted acid site followed by further chain propagation to
form alkoxy species.63 The ν(CH) profile of these alkoxy spe-
cies contains contributions from CH3 and CH2 asymmetric
and symmetric ν(CH) modes (2960, 2925, 2870 and 2850 cm−1

respectively), while at lower frequency CH3 and CH2 bending
modes occur around 1460 cm−1.65 The SAPO-34 crystal ex-
posed to propene at 523 K or to methanol at 573 K shows the
expected ν(CH) profile for oligomeric alkoxide (the symmetric
CH3 and CH2 modes cannot be resolved in the curve fitting)
while the deformation modes, which are expected to be less
intense than the stretching modes,65 are seen as weaker fea-
tures ∼1460 cm−1.

The reaction sequence occurring at 573 K involves SMS
reacting to form olefins and/or surface bound alkoxide and

Scheme 2 Formation of SMS via protonation of methanol/DME.

Fig. 7 Injection of an 8 μL methanol pulse into a SAPO-34 crystal at
573 K. (A) Intensity of acid site ν(OH) band relative to dehydrated crys-
tal following injection at t = 0. (B) MS analysis of effluent gas. m/z = 31
measures methanol, m/z = 45 measures DME and m/z – 41 measures
propene, with an initial contribution from fragmentation of DME. (c)
Selected spectra in the ν(CH) region (top to bottom) at t = 60 s, 120 s,
300 s, 366 s, 550 s, 750 s. Bands marked are those of SMS.

Fig. 8 Infrared difference spectra measured (a) after exposure of
SAPO-34 crystal to 2 8 μL pulses of methanol at 573 K and flushing in
nitrogen; (b) after exposure of SAPO-34 crystal to propene at 473 K
and flushing in nitrogen. The insert shows a curve fit of spectrum (a) in
the n(CH) region.
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releasing acid OH groups, which can be formally repre-
sented as:

n(ZOCH3) → (n − 1)ZOH + ZOCnH2n+1 or

n(ZOCH3) → nZOH + (n/3)C3H6

To examine this sequence more closely, to determine
whether the carbon–carbon bond forming step involves SMS
alone, or a reaction between SMS and adsorbed DME, and
to ascertain whether olefin products are formed directly
from SMS or via cracking of the initially formed alkoxide
groups, temperature jump experiments were performed in
which SMS were formed at lower temperatures, the cell
flushed thoroughly with nitrogen, then spectra and gas
phase products measured following ramping up of the tem-
perature. Fig. 9 shows an experiment in which two succes-

sive pulses of methanol were injected at 523 K then after
flushing with nitrogen for 1000 seconds the temperature
was ramped to 573 K (full range infrared spectra from this
experiment are shown in Fig. S11†). The MS analysis shows
that the methanol pulses are accompanied almost immedi-
ately by evolution of DME (m/z = 45). The m/z = 41 signal
observed at this stage is coincident with the m/z = 45 signal
and is due to fragmentation of DME in the mass spectrom-
eter (confirmed by the blank experiment shown in Fig. S6†).
The intensity of the ν(OH) bands of the SAPO-34 is reduced
following injection of methanol due to formation of SMS
and adsorbed DME and only slightly recovered on subse-
quent flushing. After the temperature is ramped to 573 K
there is a further evolution of DME followed, after a short
delay of ∼50 seconds, by propene (m/z = 41) and (in the ex-
panded plot) butene (m/z = 55). Use of nitrogen carrier gas
(m/z = 28) precluded detection of ethene.

The evolution of olefins was accompanied by recovery of
ν(OH) band intensity and changes in the ν(CH) band profile
similar to those described above in Fig. 7 viz. loss of SMS
and growth of the bands due to oligomeric alkoxide species.
The alkoxide bands continued to grow in intensity for 500
seconds following the temperature jump, whereas the gas
phase propene and butene signals in the MS reached a maxi-
mum after ∼200 seconds and then decayed, suggesting
strongly that at this temperature the olefins are formed di-
rectly from the SMS rather than through cracking of the

Fig. 9 T-jump experiment with methanol over SAPO-34. (A)
Schematic of T-jump protocol. Two successive 8 μL methanol pulses
introduced at 523 K, then temperature ramped to 573 K. (B) MS analy-
sis of evolved gases during this experiment: methanol (m/z = 31), DME
(m/z = 45), propene (m/z = 41 with a contribution from fragmentation
of DME). Arrow marks the point at which the temperature is ramped.
(C) MS traces for DME (m/z = 45), propene (m/z = 41) and butene (m/z
= 55) following the temperature ramp. (D) ν(OH) band intensity relative
to initial fresh crystal versus time during the temperature jump experi-
ment. (E) Infrared spectra in the ν(CH) region immediately prior to (or-
ange trace) and following T-jump to 573 K at 20 s intervals from t′ = 0
to t′ = 500 s.

Fig. 10 T-jump experiments with DME. (A) Schematic of experiment in
which a SAPO-34 crystal was exposed to DME at 523 K then the tem-
perature ramped to 573 K. (B) Expansion of difference spectra in the
ν(CH) region shows spectrum immediately prior to T-jump (orange
trace) then changes occurring following T-jump (spectra shown at 20
s intervals). (C) Band absorbance at 2925 and 2977 cm−1 versus time
following T-jump, and ν(OH) intensity relative to dehydrated crystal.
(D) Schematic of experiment in which a SAPO-34 crystal was exposed
to DME at 473 K then the temperature ramped first to 523 K then to
548 K. (E) Expansion of ν(CH) region shows spectra immediately prior
to T-jump from 523 K to 548 K (orange trace) then changes occurring
following T-jump to 548 K (spectra shown at 20 s intervals). (F) Band
absorbance at 2925 and 2977 cm−1 versus time following T-jump to
548 K, and ν(OH) intensity relative to dehydrated crystal.
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alkoxide species, and that the alkoxide species are formed
subsequently by oligomerisation of olefins.

Fig. 10 shows two temperature jump experiments per-
formed with DME. Full spectra are shown in Fig. S12 and
S13.† The first of these (Fig. 10(A)) used a similar protocol to
that for methanol in Fig. 9. DME was flowed for 460 s at 523
K, the cell flushed with nitrogen for a further 900 s, then the
temperature ramped to 573 K. Immediately prior to the
T-jump the spectrum is dominated by the SMS bands at 2977
cm−1 and 2867 cm−1, although traces remain of the bands
assigned above to protonated DME (3030, 2963, 2845 cm−1,
the orange trace). These are lost immediately following the T-
jump, the SMS bands quickly decay, the 3600 cm−1 OH band
intensity recovers, and the ν(CH) region evolves as for metha-
nol in Fig. 9. The intensity at 2925 cm−1 where there is no
contribution from the SMS is plotted to show that the growth
of the new ν(CH) profile of alkoxide species correlates with
recovery of ν(OH) intensity and the loss of SMS, just as it
does with methanol.

This experiment does not allow us to completely eliminate
the possibility of olefin formation from reaction of SMS with
residual (protonated) DME. By altering the experimental pro-
tocol however it was possible to obtain a crystal containing
only SMS with no trace of residual DME, illustrated in
Fig. 10(E) (full range spectra shown in Fig. S13†). This was
achieved by introducing a 300 second pulse of DME at 473 K,
flushing at this temperature for 900 seconds, ramping to 523
K for 500 seconds then to a final temperature of 548 K. The
ν(CH) spectrum initially at 548 K shows only the SMS bands
(orange trace), which are much weaker than those formed at
higher temperatures, but these bands are thereafter gradually
lost as ν(OH) intensity is recovered and the alkoxide bands
(monitored by the intensity at 2925 cm−1) grow, These
changes occur more slowly than at 573 K and residual SMS
bands can still be seen after 500 seconds at 548 K. This sec-
ond experiment confirms that conversion of SMS to alkoxide
and recovery of OH groups does not require the presence of
adsorbed DME.

The recovery of OH groups at the point where SMS bands
are lost, alkoxide bands grow and olefins are detected in the
MS analysis (Fig. 7 and 9) is due to the breaking of CH bonds
of the SMS. This can be seen from experiments with CD3OH.
Fig. 11 plots selected spectra and band intensities versus time
following injection of CD3OH at 573 K. Injection of the first
pulse of CD3OH produces initially SMS-d3 and DME-d6, caus-
ing loss of OH groups (trace 1 in (A) and (C)). The ν(CD)
bands appearing initially are similar to those seen at 523 K
in Fig. 3 above, although the amount of hydrogen bonded
DME is less at 573 K. After 140 seconds the hydrogen bonded
DME is lost, protonated DME-d6 is seen together with SMS,
and ν(OD) bands begin to appear at 2650 and 2660 cm−1

(trace 2). As plotted in Fig. 11(B) growth of the 2650 cm−1

band is accompanied by a further loss in intensity of the
ν(OH) band. At the same time the ν(CD) bands of SMS-d3 are
removed (Fig. 11(C) traces 3 and 4), and a new broad band
appears in the ν(CH) region at ∼2920 cm−1.

The growth of ν(OD) bands coincident with loss of the
SMS-d3 bands is consistent with the breaking of CD bonds in
the SMS generating new OD groups. Following the chemistry
described above, this process should generate perdeuterated
olefins and alkoxide species. The accompanying further loss
of ν(OH) intensity and the appearance of a new ν(CH) band
further indicates that hydrogen from the OH groups is being
incorporated into the alkoxide species. Scheme 3 shows a
possible pathway for exchange between propene-d6 and the
OH groups producing propene-d5 and partially H-substituted
alkoxide oligomers.

In a separate experiment performed at 623 K, shown in
Fig. S14,† MS analysis detected propene-d5 coincident with
generation of OD groups. The partially deuterated alkoxide
species in Fig. 11 show a different ν(CH) profile from the
non-deuterated species (Fig. 8). The 2920 cm−1 band domi-
nating this profile is assigned to the ν(CH) mode of –CHD–

Fig. 11 (A) Difference spectra recorded at 60 s, 150 s, 260 s and 390 s
after injection of an 8 μL pulse of CD3OH into a SAPO-34 crystal at
573 K (red traces), and at 25 s, 50 s and 300 s after injecting a second
8 μL pulse of CD3OH at the same temperature (blue traces). Spectra
displaced vertically for clarity. (B) Band absorbances from un-
subtracted spectra at the frequencies shown (ν(OH) at 3612 cm−1,
ν(CH) at 2920 cm−1, ν(OD) at 2650 cm−1) as a function of time following
injection of CD3OH. Numbered lines mark the points at which spectra
in (A) were recorded. Second pulse injected at t = 450 s. (C) Expansion
of the ν(CD) region from (A).

Scheme 3 Chain propagation with H incorporation into propene-d6

alkoxide oligomers. (i) Protonation of propene-d6, (ii) elimination of
propene-d5, (iii) and (iv) further reaction of propene.
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groups in the alkoxide chains. DFT calculations of vibrational
frequencies for various possible H substitution models sup-
port this assignment (Fig. S17†).

As seen in the blue set of spectra (Fig. 11), addition of a
second pulse of CD3OH generates considerably more of this
partially exchanged alkoxide species. Formation of further
SMS-d3 by reaction of CD3OH with OH and OD groups during
this second pulse (trace 5) will release H2O and HDO which
can further exchange with the alkoxide species. The changes
in ν(OH) and ν(OD) band intensities accompanying the
growth of the 2920 cm−1 band during this second pulse
(Fig. 11(B)) support this explanation. Also evident in the spec-
tra is the growth of a band at ∼1460 cm−1 which is attributed
to deformation modes of CH and CH2 groups in the partially
exchanged alkoxide groups. The bands remaining in the
ν(CD) region after addition of the second pulse of CD3OH
(trace 7) will be those of the partially H substituted alkoxide,
but the overlapping of these bands (and the relative weakness
of ν(CD) modes compared with ν(CH) modes) precludes a de-
tailed analysis.

The incorporation of hydrogen from both the SAPO-34
acid sites and the methanol OH into the alkoxide species was
confirmed by comparing spectra obtained from reaction of
CH3OH, CD3OH and CD3OD with HSAPO-34 and CD3OD with
DSAPO-34, shown in Fig. S15.† In particular, very little hydro-
gen exchanged alkoxide is seen when CD3OD is reacted with
a SAPO-34 crystal which has been 75% D exchanged with
D2O prior to reaction.

A further important point from these experiments with
CD3OH is that no evidence is seen for exchange between
SMS-d3 and hydrogen from the OH groups of the SAPO-34 or
the methanol. The absence of exchange between SMS and
SMS-d3 in SAPO-34 was taken by Marcus et al.66 as evidence
that the CH bonds of SMS in SAPO-34 do not break and that
carbene species are not formed. The experiments here show
conclusively that CH bond breakage in the SAPO-34 SMS does
occur and the absence of exchange means that this process is
irreversible (this point was also made by Wang and Hunger
from earlier 13C NMR studies).26

The correlations observed here between loss of SMS, recov-
ery of OH groups (or formation of OD groups in the case of
CD3OH) and appearance of olefins all fit with a model of
SMS behaving as a carbene precursor rather than as a methyl-
ating agent in the initial C–C bond forming chemistry, i.e.
C–H bond activation rather than C–O bond activation of the
SMS.

Hutchings et al. proposed that deprotonation of SMS
could form a surface bonded methyloxonium ion, isoelec-
tronic with a carbene, which would react with methanol to
form either ethene and water or methane and formalde-
hyde.29 Wang et al. showed that SMS could behave both as a
carbene (e.g. insertion onto a CH bond of cyclohexane to
form methylcyclohexane) or as a methylating agent (e.g. addi-
tion to toluene to form xylenes).26 Carbene-like behaviour of
SMS was also reported in infrared studies by Yamazaki
et al.,67 who showed that methylation of ethene by SMS-d3

produced CD2HCHCH2. Involvement of carbene species in
carbon–carbon bond formation was also considered in early
discussions of MTH mechansisms,27 and supported by exper-
iments with diazomethane by Lee and Wu, who showed that
ethene was formed upon diazomethane decomposition over
acid zeolites.68

Formation of a bound carbene species by deprotonation
of SMS was first considered theoretically by Sinclair and
Catlow,69 who estimated an activation barrier for this process
of between 215 and 232 kJ mol−1 (compared with the activa-
tion energy for hydrocarbon formation of 195 kJ mol−1). More
recently, Lesthaeghe et al. have calculated a higher activation
barrier for SMS deprotonation (245 kJ mol−1) and concluded
that the bridging oxide ions in a zeolite are insufficiently ba-
sic to make proton abstraction a feasible pathway.70,71

Nastase et al. also find formation of an isolated carbene spe-
cies to be energetically implausible, but suggest that involve-
ment of carbene species in carbon–carbon bond formation
may occur via a concerted process rather than step-wise.50

Comparison of the time evolution of the spectra seen with
CD3OH (Fig. 11) and CH3OH (Fig. 7) at 573 K reveals that
CD3OH reacts more quickly than CH3OH. The induction time
for CH(D) bond breakage and olefin/alkoxide formation at
573 K is ∼150 s for CD3OH and ∼400 s for CH3OH. This dif-
ference indicates an inverse kinetic isotope effect is operat-
ing, consistent with formation of an OH(D) bond which is
stronger than the CH(D) bond broken. The absence of any re-
versible exchange between SMS-d3 and zeolite protons sug-
gests that the inverse isotope effect is kinetic rather than
thermodynamic. This can be explained by a mechanism in
which the transition state for SMS dissociation lies close to
the final state (as is the case in the calculated reaction profile
of Sinclair and Catlow69).

The experiments (e.g. Fig. 10) showing that deprotonation
of SMS can occur in the absence of adsorbed methanol or di-
methyl ether, rule out a reaction between SMS and adsorbed
methanol or dimethyl ether as the key carbon–carbon bond
forming step.29,36 These findings are consistent with the
stopped-flow NMR experiments of Wang et al. which showed
hydrocarbon formation directly from SMS in zeolites HY,
HZSM-5 and HSAPO-34.26,28 We therefore have to consider a
mechanism for initial carbon–carbon bond formation which
involves only SMS. Scheme 4 envisages insertion of a carbene
formed by SMS deprotonation into the CH bond of an

Scheme 4 Concerted dissociation of SMS and carbene insertion into
adjacent SMS.
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adjacent SMS to form ethoxide, occurring in a concerted
manner rather than step-wise.72

Carbene insertion into CH bonds is a well-known route to
carbon–carbon bonds in synthetic organic chemistry.73 This
mechanism requires two SMS to be present in the same cha
cage of the SAPO-34 structure. The SAPO-34 contains on aver-
age only about 0.9 acid site per cha cage, so that the probabil-
ity of this initiation reaction is low in the absence of any mo-
bility of either SMS or carbene species. Calculations show
that SMS have a very low mobility in zeolites although
adsorbed carbene species may be more mobile.50 Once
formed however, the ethoxide will quickly eliminate ethene.
Kondo et al. showed that ethoxide species formed in ZSM-5
decomposed completely above 493 K.74

Ethene can readily diffuse through the SAPO-34 pores and
become methylated by SMS to form propene via the carbene
insertion shown by Yamazaki et al., illustrated in Scheme 5.
The diffusion of ethene and propene between the cha cages
in SAPO-34 has been shown both theoretically and experi-
mentally to be facile and enhanced by the presence of acid
protons.75 The propene may be evolved as an initial gas
phase product or diffuse and be further methylated, forming
longer chain alkyl species.

In this description, the carbon–carbon bond formation
chemistry can be regarded as autocatalytic. The difficult initi-
ation step of forming the first olefins is followed by rapid
propagation throughout the crystal with ethene and propene
acting as mobile vectors of carbon–carbon bond formation,
as summarised in Scheme 6 below. Higher olefins will be less
mobile and more likely to form alkoxide species, although
these may subsequently crack to form more light olefins at
higher temperatures.

The induction time for initiation of this chemistry reflects
the low probability of the initiation step, requiring two SMS
in the same cha cage or possibly limited mobility between
two adjacent cages. The induction time decreases as the reac-
tion temperature is raised, for example with a single 8 μL
pulse of methanol it falls from 366 seconds at 573 K to ∼25 s
at 673 K. We have reported elsewhere that when the acid site
concentration in the same SAPO-34 crystals is reduced by
steam treatment the induction time further increases,45 con-
sistent with the above suggestions.

Lin et al. have recently presented a similar autocatalytic
scheme for methanol conversion in ZSM-5 in which initially
formed olefins ignite the first autocatalytic cycle.75 They pro-
pose however that the autocatalysis is initiated by reaction of

SMS with DME. The experiments described here show that in
SAPO-34 the presence of DME is not required to initiate the
autocatalysis.

Formation of the hydrocarbon pool

The experiments described above relate to the first carbon–
carbon bonds formed on initial exposure of SAPO-34 crystals
to methanol or dimethyl ether at 573 K and show that the
predominant adsorbed species present initially are alkoxides.
We have also performed experiments at longer reaction times
and at higher temperatures to investigate species found un-
der conditions closer to those of practical MTO catalysis.
Fig. 12 compares MS analyses, ν(OH) intensities and selected
spectra from SAPO-34 (Fig. 12(A)) and ZSM-5 (Fig. 12(B)) crys-
tals exposed to a continuous flow of DME at 573 K.

In the case of ZSM-5, the MS analysis shows propene and
butene appearing and then slowly declining over 500 seconds,

Scheme 5 Propagation of C–C bond forming reaction through carbene-
like insertion into CH bond of ethene (as demonstrated in ref. 67).

Scheme 6 Suggested steps in the olefin-driven propagation of C–C
bond forming reactions through the SAPO-34 crystal.

Fig. 12 Comparison of HSAPO-34 (A) and HZSM-5 (B) crystal exposed
to a continuous flow of DME at 573 K: (a) MS traces recorded during
this experiment. DME (m/z = 45), propene (m/z = 41, with a contribu-
tion from DME fragmentation), and butene (m/z = 55). The expansion
of the MS signal in blue is the m/z = 41 contribution from propene, ex-
panded by a factor of 10. (b) Intensity of ν(OH) band relative to
dehydrated crystal; (c) difference spectra in the ν(CH) region after re-
moval of gas phase contributions from DME; (d) difference spectra in
the ν(CC) and δ(CH) region at the marked times. Spectra displaced ver-
tically for clarity.
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the propene contribution to the m/z = 41 MS intensity being
superimposed on the contribution from DME fragmentation.
The ν(OH) intensity falls rapidly then recovers only slightly at
longer reaction times. In ZSM-5, as discussed elsewhere,39 the
alkoxide species formed initially are converted into dimethyl-
cyclopentenyl cations (DMCP). The assignment to DMCP was
based on the close similarity of the frequencies to the pub-
lished frequencies of this species in the gas phase76 and the
NMR identification by Haw et al. of 1,3-DMCP as the first cy-
clic species to be formed from DME in ZSM-5.77 In ZSM-5 the
build-up of cyclic alkenyl cations during the first 400 seconds
of exposure to DME is irreversibly depleting the population of
zeolite OH groups and the catalyst begins to poison.

In SAPO-34, the formation of propene and butene is much
less distinct than in ZSM-5, but a rise in the m/z = 41 signal
above the contribution from DME fragmentation (see blank
experiment with DME in ESI† Fig. S6) is seen to accompany
the growth of a weak m/z = 55 signal due to butene, and to
correlate with the recovery of ν(OH) intensity and conversion
of SMS to alkoxide species. However, there is no evidence for
the formation of the DMCP cation in SAPO-34 at this temper-
ature. The only band detected in the 1600–1400 cm−1 region
is at ∼1464 cm−1, which is most likely due to CH bending
modes of the alkoxide oligomers. Qian et al.41 in their IR
microspectroscopy study of SAPO-34 exposed to a continuous
flow of methanol at 553 K attributed a band at this frequency
to ν(C–C) vibrations of either polyalkyl benzenium cations or
alkylated polyaromatic species (supported by observation of a
band at 400 nm in the UV-VIS spectrum). However, polyalkyl
benzenium and alkylated polyaromatic species also show
ν(C–C) vibrations at higher frequencies, and these were not
observed by Qian et al. An alternative assignment of the 1464
cm−1 band to the asymmetric CC–C stretching mode of
cycloalkenyl cations cannot be completely ruled out. As noted
above, this vibration in the 1,3-dimethylcyclopentenyl cation
formed in HZSM-5 occurs at 1510 cm−1.39 The more recent
study of cyclic and acyclic alkenyl cations both in acidic solu-
tion and in zeolites by Hernandez and Jentoft78 confirmed
this assignment, but pointed out that methyl substitution in
the 2 position in the cyclopentenyl cation in acid zeolites
shifts the CC–C stretching frequency lower, to 1493 cm−1,
for tetramethyl(n-propyl)cyclopentenyl. The corresponding vi-
bration in the 1,2,3,4-tetramethylcyclobutenyl cation in acid
solution76 is shifted even lower, to 1465 cm−1, although this
species has not hitherto been identified in a zeolite. If the
1464 cm−1 band in SAPO-34 is due to cycloalkenyl cations it
does not correlate at all with the initial formation of carbon–
carbon bonds or evolution of initial olefin products.

In a further comparison with the experiments of Qian
et al.,41 the distribution of OH groups (as measured by the
ν(OH) intensity) and hydrocarbon species (as measured by
the ν(CH) intensity at 2955 cm−1) was mapped in a SAPO-34
crystal exposed to a continuous flow of DME for 1000 s at 573
K (Fig. 13).

The distribution of OH groups within the crystal
(Fig. 13(b)) is uniform within the crystal, but there is loss

of OH intensity in the outer edges of the crystal after reac-
tion (in comparison with the fresh crystal spectrum in
black). In the ν(CH) region, Fig. 13(c), the concentration of
oligomer species in the centre of the crystal is approxi-
mately half that at the edges. The higher concentration of
oligomer species at the rim (and hence reduced OH inten-
sity) reflects the diffusion restrictions on DME reaching the
centre of the crystal during continuous flow due to the
pores being partially blocked with oligomeric alkoxide spe-
cies. Selected spectra from the hyperspectral map
(Fig. 13) taken from the crystal outer edge (blue traces)
and interior (red traces) show no differences in the nature
of the adsorbed species present.

Fig. 13 (a) Optical image of a SAPO-34 crystal exposed to DME at 573
K for 1000 s then flushed with nitrogen for 10 min. (b) Maps of the
ν(OH) intensity at 3610 cm−1 and (c) the ν(CH) intensity at 2955 cm−1

(baseline corrected) from the same crystal. Lower traces: selected
unsubtracted spectra from the centre of the crystal (bottom red) and
the outer rim (top blue). The black trace is the dehydrated zeolite be-
fore reaction.

Fig. 14 Difference spectra recorded at the times indicated during
exposure of a SAPO-34 crystal to a continuous flow of DME at 673 K.
Insets show difference spectra in the ν(CH) region at 2 s intervals dur-
ing the first 30 s of DME flow (spectra displaced vertically for clarity)
and MS analysis of gases evolved during exposure of SAPO-34 crystals
to a continuous flow of DME at 673 K for 880 seconds. m/z = 45 mea-
sures DME, m/z = 41 measures propene, with a contribution from frag-
mentation of DME, m/z = 55 measures butene.
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Fig. 14 (inset) shows MS data for an experiment in which
SAPO-34 was exposed to a continuous flow of DME at 673 K
for 900 seconds. The yields of propene and butene are con-
siderably higher than those from the corresponding experi-
ment at 573 K (Fig. 12), but decay throughout the 900 sec-
onds. The difference spectra recorded at the times marked
on the figure show several important differences from those
measured at lower temperatures. The fraction of OH groups
lost throughout the measurement is less than 10% of the to-
tal, and the appearance of a positive feature on the low fre-
quency side of the n(OH) band indicates that some of that
loss is due to weak hydrogen bonding with adsorbed species.
No spectroscopic signature of SMS can be seen during the
first 20 seconds of exposure to DME; the broad n(CH) profile
centred on ∼2930 cm−1 which appears after 2 seconds of ex-
posure grows in intensity thereafter without changing shape.
This profile has no resolved components and looks quite dif-
ferent from the spectroscopic signature of oligomeric alkox-
ides seen at lower temperatures with both methanol and
DME (e.g. Fig. 8). The breadth of the n(CH) band makes it im-
possible to identify the species responsible other than that
they contain sp3 CH bonds. Given the wealth of NMR and
UV-VIS evidence in the literature for the presence of alkyl
cycloalkenyl and aromatic carbocations in the hydrocarbon
pool found in SAPO-34 reacted at high temperatures, it may
be that the n(CH) profile observed here arises from such alkyl
groups in the hydrocarbon pool. The rising of the baseline at
high frequencies (seen in the wide-range spectra in Fig. S16†)
is consistent with the onset of electronic absorption bands in
the visible and near-infrared expected for these species, al-
though none of the characteristic ν(CC) modes can be seen
below 1700 cm−1. What is clear is that the ν(CH) profile of
the hydrocarbon pool appears before butene and propene ap-
pear in the MS analysis, indicating that at this temperature
the olefins formed in continuously flowing DME are gener-
ated indirectly from the hydrocarbon pool rather than di-
rectly from SMS as seen at 573 K. The formation of the hydro-
carbon pool from DME at 673 K is occurring too rapidly to be
seen in the infrared measurements (within 2 seconds).

Fig. 15 shows MS analysis and selected spectra from an ex-
periment in which a pulse of methanol was injected into
SAPO-34 crystals at 673 K. The first formation of propene and

butene is detected in the MS analysis after an induction pe-
riod of ∼25 seconds, whereas DME formation is coincident
with the methanol injection.

The full-range spectra recorded after injection of three
successive methanol pulses at 673 K (Fig. S16†) are similar to
those seen with DME at the same temperature with the ex-
ception of the appearance of new bands in the 1700–1600
cm−1 region which were not seen at all with DME. The initial
spectra seen on injecting the first pulse of methanol shown
in Fig. 15 reveal more differences from DME. The first spe-
cies formed on methanol injection at 673 K are SMS, with the
characteristic νasym(CH3) band at 2977 cm−1 marked in the
figure. After 20 seconds (colour change from red to blue in
Fig. 15) this evolves initially to the ν(CH) profile seen at lower
temperatures, assigned to oligomeric alkoxide species
(Fig. 8), but this immediately broadens and shifts to lower
frequency to resemble more closely the profile seen with
DME at 673 K (Fig. S16† inset). In the 1700–1400 cm−1 region
the new bands comprising 1630 cm−1 and a shoulder at
higher frequency grow in intensity during the first 20 seconds
then remain constant thereafter. The spectra at longer times
and following second and third pulses of methanol (Fig.
S16†) show that these new bands decline in intensity.

The initial spectra during injection of the first methanol
pulse at 673 K showing conversion of SMS to alkoxide corre-
lating with propene and butene appearance indicate that the
direct olefin formation chemistry described above at lower
temperatures is also occurring initially here. Thereafter how-
ever the ν(CH) spectra suggest that hydrocarbon pool species
seen with DME dominate and olefin formation is likely to be
indirect. The immediate appearance of bands at 1630 and
∼1660 cm−1 on first injection of methanol at 673 K was not
seen at lower temperatures and requires explanation.

Detailed NMR studies of SAPO-34 reacted with methanol
at 673 K for 30 minutes show clearly the formation of acetate
and formate species at this temperature as well as methylated
polyenes and benzenes,35 supporting the suggestions of CO
insertion into SMS as a route to C–C bond formation. Liu
et al. suggested CO was generated by reaction of methanol
with the walls of the reactor at high temperatures.34 Wen
et al. captured formaldehyde during methanol conversion
over ZSM-5 and SAPO-34 at 723 K using photo-ionisation
mass spectrometry, but although they observed formaldehyde
formation in blank experiments without catalyst, they consid-
ered that the reaction of SMS with methanol to form formal-
dehyde and methane was the primary route to initial carbon–
carbon bond formation at 723 K.79 Formaldehyde formation
at much lower temperatures (>523 K) was reported for meth-
anol in HZSM-5 by Liu et al.,80 who assigned infrared bands
at 1630, 1700 and 1730 cm−1 to adsorbed water, acetate and
formate species respectively.

The band at 1630 cm−1 seen in Fig. 15 to grow in intensity
following initial injection of methanol into SAPO-34 at 673 K
cannot be due to adsorbed water, which would not persist in
the zeolite at this temperature. An alternative explanation for
this band comes from infrared studies of DME carbonylation

Fig. 15 An 8 μL pulse of CH3OH at 673 K on HSAPO-34. (A) ν(OH)
intensity versus time. (B) Corresponding MS traces (m/z = 31 measures
methanol; m/z = 41, propene with a contribution from fragmentation
of DME, m/z 45, DME; m/z = 55, butene). (C and D) Difference infrared
spectra at 2 s intervals. Red: from 2 s to 20 s. Blue: from 20 to 40 s.
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over HMOR zeolite catalysts at 473 K.81 Li et al. assigned a
band at 1630 cm−1 to bound acetyl species formed by insertion
of CO into SMS species formed in a mordenite zeolite.81 Given
the literature evidence for high temperature formation of CO
during methanol conversion, we may consider that such CO in-
sertion chemistry is occurring during the experiment described
in Fig. 15. Nevertheless, it must be pointed out that the growth
of the 1630 cm−1 band does not correlate at all with the growth
of SMS on initial injection of methanol or the first appearance
of olefins, and it is not seen at all in the DME experiment at
673 K (Fig. S16†), suggesting that this species is not involved
in the initial direct formation of olefins.

Conclusions

The key finding from this work is that the chemistry respon-
sible for direct olefin formation in the initial stages of metha-
nol conversion over single crystals of SAPO-34 is closely simi-
lar to that previously proposed for methanol conversion over
single crystals of HZSM-5, notwithstanding the weaker acid
site strength of the hydroxyl groups in SAPO-34. Surface
methoxy groups play a central role in both catalysts, and car-
bon–carbon bond formation is initiated by deprotonation of
the methoxy groups and carbene insertion into adjacent
methoxy groups and not by reaction of methoxy groups with
adsorbed methanol or dimethyl ether. We propose here that
that the long induction period for olefin formation at lower
temperatures is determined by the low probability of encoun-
ter between methoxy groups, and that, as also proposed by
Lin et al.80 it is initially formed olefins which propagate the
carbon–carbon bond forming chemistry throughout the crys-
tal, leading to hydrocarbon pool formation through an auto-
catalytic route.

We note further that our ability to observe this initial
chemistry in both SAPO-34 and HZSM-5 is dependent both
on the advantage of the synchrotron microspectroscopic tech-
nique employed (rapid scanning of spectra from individual
crystals coupled to MS analysis of products) and on the fact
that the reactions involved occur more slowly in the large
crystals that the technique requires than in the sub-micron
sized crystals typically employed in MTO catalysis and in
other macroscopic spectroscopic characterisation experiments.

In these studies, the initial hydrocarbon pool species de-
tected are alkoxide species which may be regarded as incipi-
ent olefin pool species. There is little evidence with the large
crystals of SAPO-34 used here for cyclic hydrocarbon pool
species, but this illustrates a limitation of the technique. The
rapid deactivation of the large crystal catalysts at higher tem-
peratures has precluded detailed study of the indirect forma-
tion of olefins which is the pathway operating in steady state
MTO catalysis.

Nevertheless, developments of the technique to achieve
higher time resolution, improved signal to noise and smaller
spot sizes offer the hope of extending studies of this kind
closer to the conditions of the working catalyst for MTH and
other catalytic chemistries.
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